T11 Liaison Report
February, 2002


• 69 representatives of 60 organizations attended. The total number of member organizations is 68.

• T11.2 - FC physical layer TG:
  Membership is 47 companies
  10 GFC letter ballot resolution, all technical comments resolved.
  Considerable work in 10 GFC signal integrity specification
  PICMG 3.4 mapping for FC
  Work on 10 GFC copper.
  FC-CU TR withdrawn.
T11 report (cont.)

- T11.3 - FC logical / protocol TG
  Membership is 48 companies.
  FC-FS T11 letter ballot issued.
  Key projects and activities in each include:
    FC-BB-2: security; FCIP model.
    FC-DA: new project integrates FC-FLA,
           FC-PLDA, FC-Tape.
    FC-GS-4: zoning
    FC-SW-3: zoning; QoS
    FC-SP: proposed project for FC security
    FA-MIB technical report: proposed project
    to preserve present implementations
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- T11 activities included:
  
  Five-year standards review:
  
  Withdrawn: IPI-3 Disk, IPI-3 Tape, HIPPI-ATM
  
  Reaffirmed: HIPPI-SC, FC-PH-2, HIPPI-Serial, FC 10-bit interface, SBCON
  
  10 GFC
  
  letter ballot passed, with 279 comments and 9 no votes. Comment resolution is in process.
  
  FC-AE forwarded for INCITS public review.
  
  FC-AV forwarded for INCITS second public review.
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- T11 activities included (continued):
  HIPPI work items of T11

- Letter ballot - HIPPI-6400-OPT passed with no comments.

- Next meetings
  T11 Plenary Week, April 8-11, 2002, Vancouver, BC, Canada.
  Other meetings: See www.t11.org

- For more detailed information, see minutes and supporting documents at www.t11.org.